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1. ⅡⅡtroducUo=●

Tube’s 윰ettⅲ g wear generated by the relnained

IⅡaterial due to Πow induced vibration is important on

the γnaintenance and inspection Flelds of steayn
generator (SG) tubes in the nuclear power p】 ants.

Understanding of tube wea' characteristics is also very

inlportant to keep the integrity of the stealn generator

tubes. A요 d, it m●y give to insig㏏  the Ⅱlaintenance
engineel for decision about reaching the plugging

criteria. Experi∏ lental examination has been perfo∏ ned
for the pu】 :pose of investigating the 'etting wearl1-2]. In

this study, test material pairs were selected as alloy 690

'ubes agaⅲ
st the Πexible R}reign o句 ect material such as

gasket. PIedicting tⅱ be 、νear requires exI)eⅱ menta1

development of 、νear coefFlcients fbr tu*}es. Wear

coefFIcients can be used in predicting ]ifb tilne and

inte8ri㏉  for the 、
"ear damη

ged tube、 Investigation of

woln surfaces will also give insight for the wom tube in

the plant Flelds.

2. Exper¡■leⅡ ts and its Syste"s

In this section, experimental ∏lethod alld test ,ystαn

used in pelfo∏ ning 'etting wear tests a:re described.
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The test system fbr this e× pεIilnental wear study

consists of an e=lvi」
'onlnental chanlber, an actuator

ⅳhich is divided into a cyclic impact loading deν ice and

a Ieciprocating motion generator part, a water loop

'ystem simulating ellvironlnents of secondary side of aSG in a nuclear powe[ plant, and a control unit and

proglam. In ⅲe high temperahⅡ e and hi㎀  p¨essule test,

the temperature of the pure water is over 280˚ C in the

chamber. To simulate and inν estigate impact 윰eㄸing

wear of SG tut}es, test syste∏ l as shown in Fig.1 have

been used to cont'ol very s∏laII displacelnent of sliding

motion and impact forces. Test systeτ n could be
operated under plant operating conditions such as

pressune of 1 、̧4Pa, high telnperatLre of 290˚ C and low

Alloy 690, which is a tⅲbe Inaterial of 'eplaced SG,

was used for tube specⅱnens. roreign obiect Ⅱlateria1
specimens, Πexible gasket, 'ν ere plepared with a flxing

jig. Flexible gasket would be occasionally ëmained

inside the secondaτ y environlnent of steam generator

aηer the oνerhau1. Fig. 2 shows Πlicrostruc'res of tube

and flexible gasket Inateria1.

(ω A1]oy 690 (b) F'exibie gasket Inateⅱ 1̧

Fig. 2 '4icrostructures of AIIoy 690 and gasket Inateⅱ al

Tests were performed in the water enviIonlnent at the

temperature of 290。 C. Pressure is about 1 ¸

'κ

Pa and N2

gas was charged in disti‖ ed water. Reciprocating sliding

distance is '· oⅢ 0.05nlln to 0.2In∏ l at a 'equency of

1 1Hz. The applied noΠ nal 1oad ranges 'om 20N t0 40N

at a 'equency of 10Hz.
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The wear test process was inspected during the test

period 、〃ith 12 hours. The irLspection ⅲcluded

eχaⅡⅱnation of the control monitor and the loop

operation to monitor paralneters such as ⅲe opelating

plessure, the operating temperature and the o× ygen level.

If abno∏nal opelation of test facility would be detected,

appropriate action such as process stop or discard of

ësults data has to be done. Γ0r obtainiηg the sound

weal test results, the process reliobi]ity has to be

check:ed 'oln the pIocess infbΠ nation such as globa1

peak force and work 'ate νariation dulmg the fⅱ11 test

time, ⅳhich salnple is shown Figure 3.

rig. 3. P'ocess Reliot)ility Check (Force and Workrate)

The second checking ∏lethod fbr sound wear test

process is investigating the photo of the worn surface of

tul)e and support specilnen. Exalnination of the wo'n

surf¸ ce reΠ ects the tightness of the Πt between the jig



and the test specimen and possible b̧no∏na1 operation

0f the Inoν elnent. In Figure 4, a woln surface is
presented fbr a sound case 、Hith reliability fbr tu1)e

spec Ⅱnens.

Fig. 4. Worn surf,ces of ailoy 690 tube

3. Resu'ts and IIlvestigatioⅡ

For obtaining insight into wear phenonlenon through

an investigation of the surface of the worn tube in the

plant Flelds, photos of wom surfaces are presented.

Wear coef˙flcient of tUbes '〃 ere gained for evaiuating the

prediction of wear damη ge.
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The woΠ1 surf¸ce was examined th¨o1ㅏgh a scanning

electron Inicroscope (SEM) for the purpose of obtaining

insight b̧out the general woln sulfaces in the case of

withdlawing a dalnaged tube from the stea∶ n generator.

Figure ,̧ Figure 6 and rigure 7 show the worn surfaces

ofa piece of al]oy 690 tubing (test with an impact force

of 22 N and a sliding distance of 80 μm) and the
enlarged photos at point 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The

ampliFled photos show thIough a Ⅲagniflcation of 500,

1 000 and 4000, respectively.
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(a) X500(b) X1000 (c) X4000
Fig. 7. Worn surf¸ ce of a11oy 690 라gainst Πexibie gasket (P-3)

rroln the nletaIIurgical examiIIation, the s]ide

contacting interaction between tube and foreign o¸ ect

can be easily shown at almost surfaces. At}rasive wear

Πlechanisln is clearly obserν ed at the Region—  l, Region—

2 and Region-3 of Figure 5. The delalnination wea:r

Inechanism is sho、 Nn in Figure 7, in which a Ⅵ'o'k
hardening lump of meta1 layer is ren10ν ed 'om the
surface. Dolninant 'veal Πlechanisln is kno、 νn as the
abrasiˇ'e and the delalnⅲation 、νea:r.
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The 、〃ear coemcient 'νi‖ be used to estimate the

relnaining life of a woln SG tut)e by fb¨ eign o” ects

using the wear rate ∏1ode1. Figure 8 shows the relation

0f wo'k rate with wear rate for alloy 690 tubing against

gasket. The 、Hear rate was calculated 'oln the wear

νolulne ⅳhich is conversed 'om the rneasured worn

weight. FIoln the relation bet、 νeen wo'k rate and wear

rate, the wear coefFlcient of al1。 y 690 tubing ηgainst

gasket Inaterial is obtained as average 4.989x10-1  ̧Pa˙
1.

The wear coefflcient Ianged Πoln 10.91¸ x10-15 Pa—
l to

3.741x10- 15 Pa—
I. In calculation of tut)e Iife plediction,

selection of the avelage or maximunl value may depend

0n the user. Γ0r example, ifa tube has seveτ ė wear, the

‘

naximum wear coefficient can be selected.
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Fig. 8. WeaI coe伍 cient grη I)h of alloy 690 tube

3. CoⅡ c】 usioⅡ s

The '˜'ear coemcients 'νere obtaⅲ ed and some 、Horn

surfaces aI˙e presented 'om 'etting 、〃ear test of SG tube

against gasket matelia1.
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